For accurate spectral Doppler valvular evaluation, intraoperative sonographers must use transoesophageal echocardiographic (TOE) views that offer optimal incident angles. We hypothesised that views added to the 2013 American Society of Echocardiography/Society of Cardiovascular Anesthesiologists (ASE/SCA) standard views and other novel views we have described of the tricuspid (TV) and pulmonary valves (PV) offered superior incident angles to those included in the original 1999 ASE/SCA recommendations for comprehensive intraoperative TOE examination. We compared the acquisition feasibility and incident angles obtained by these views in 62 patients undergoing elective cardiac surgery, who received TOE monitoring as standard care. Overall, the 2013 ASE/SCA standard and novel views provided superior incident angles for the TV (28% and 66% of patients) whereas the 1999 ASE/SCA standard views provided superior incident angles for the PV (79% of patients, P <0.0001). The novel 90° mid-oesophageal modified bicaval view (90°MEMBC) and the 1999 ASE/SCA standard aortic arch short-axis view (AoArSAX) obtained best incident angles for the TV (mean [95% confidence interval] 13° [10°-16°]) and PV (5° [3°-7°]) respectively. PV view acquisition feasibility between the 1999 ASE/SCA standard, 2013 ASE/SCA standard and novel views was not significantly different (acquisition rate difference 11%, P ≥0.11). We conclude that the 2013 ASE/SCA TV standard and novel views obtained superior incident angles for the tricuspid, but not pulmonary valves. We recommend that intraoperative sonographers consider the use of these views, particularly when incident angles obtained with standard views are suboptimal.
Introduction
Intraoperative transoesophageal echocardiographic (TOE) examination by spectral Doppler, both pulsed wave and continuous wave Doppler (CWD), provides important information to the anaesthetist during cardiac surgery 1 . Spectral Doppler can be used to measure velocities, flows and pressure gradients, permitting the calculation of cardiac output, right heart pressures, and quantitative assessment of the severity of valvular stenosis and regurgitation. If the incident angle of an incoming ultrasound beam deviates from parallel to the direction of blood flow however, the Doppler shift and hence calculated velocity time integral (VTI) will be underestimated, leading to compounded errors when performing any dependent calculations. Hence, use of an echocardiographic view with minimal deviation from a direction parallel to blood flow is recommended by the American Society of Echocardiography (ASE) when utilising spectral Doppler 2 . Transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) usually achieves superior incident angles and is therefore considered to be the first-line ultrasound modality for initial assessment of most valvular lesions. However, use of TOE is usually required for intraoperative assessment if in situ prosthetic valves are to be interrogated, or if immediate confirmation of successful surgical repair or replacement is required. Particularly in the operating room environment, where time is of the essence and a single practitioner may be both primary patient caregiver as well as cardiac sonographer, knowledge of which TOE views will obtain the most accurate information reliably is of considerable importance.
The recognition of the importance of right heart function 1 and tricuspid regurgitation 3 in the cardiac surgical and critical care context has generated renewed interest in the quantification of tricuspid valve pathology. However, studies validating the use of particular TOE views for quantitative Doppler techniques are lacking. If TOE has been used intraoperatively as an alternative monitor to a pulmonary artery (PA) catheter, knowledge of which TOE views provide ideal Doppler alignment for the pulmonary valve (PV) (and hence proximal main PA) will ensure accurate right heart cardiac output calculations. Additionally, as significant regurgitation affecting the PV is rare, the PV and proximal main PA will be appropriate measurement sites for Dopplerderived stroke volume calculations.
In 2013 the American Society of Echocardiography and the Society of Cardiovascular Anesthesiologists (ASE/ SCA) published expanded guidelines for performing a comprehensive transoesophageal echocardiographic examination, intended to include indications outside the intraoperative context 4 . These guidelines now include several new views as standard, which were not included in the original 1999 ASE/SCA standard views; some of these newly incorporated views provided unique perspectives of the tricuspid and pulmonary valves. Additional views not included in the 2013 ASE/SCA standard views have also been comprehensively detailed in our recent review 5 . The feasibility of image acquisition, and the efficacy of this extended range of views in obtaining superior incident angles for spectral Doppler quantification compared with the original 1999 ASE/SCA twenty standard views 6 has not been assessed previously. We hypothesised that views included in the 2013 ASE/SCA standard views (the 0-20 o transgastric right ventricle (RV) basal, and the 120° mid-oesophageal tricuspid valve/modified bicaval views), as well as our additional novel views (0° lower oesophageal tricuspid valve/ coronary sinus view, 90° mid-oesophageal modified bicaval tricuspid valve view, 120° lower oesophageal tricuspid valve/ coronary sinus view, 120° deep transgastric RV inflow-outflow view, and the 120° mid-oesophageal pulmonary artery longaxis view) achieve spectral Doppler incident angles closer to parallel than those in the 1999 ASE/SCA standard views. Therefore, we performed an observational study with the primary outcome measure of quantitative incident angle comparisons between 1999 ASE/SCA standard views, 2013 ASE/SCA standard views, and our novel views of the tricuspid and pulmonary valves. Secondary outcome measures were the proportion of subjects in the study sample achieving a spectral Doppler incident angle of 30 o or less; the proportion of the study sample in whom particular views achieved best incident angles in each patient; and the successful view acquisition rates.
Methods
This study was approved by our institution's Human Research and Ethics Committee (LNR/14/Austin/506) as low or negligible risk research. All patients provided informed consent for intraoperative echocardiography according to institutional protocol. Inclusion criteria included adult patients (>18 years of age) undergoing elective cardiac surgery, with normal sinus heart rate and rhythm, who required intraoperative transoesophageal echocardiography (TOE) as part of standard anaesthesia and surgical care. Sonography was performed by a single anaesthetist experienced in intraoperative TOE assessment of the right heart, who was not the patient's treating intraoperative practitioner. The TOE probe and machine used were the x7-2T and iE33 (Philips, Amsterdam, The Netherlands). TOE assessment was performed shortly after induction of anaesthesia and before surgical incision. Pulsed wave Doppler (PWD) profiles were obtained with the sample gate set at the level of the tricuspid and pulmonary annuli with each of the following views (see Table 1 , Figure 1 ). Assuming no valvular stenosis in the study subjects, use of PWD with the sample gate placed at the annular level also assumes that the measured blood velocity would be close to a true perpendicular vector at this point. Sample gate width was set at 0.2 cm for all PWD traces obtained, and Doppler gain, baseline position and pulse repetition frequency were optimised for each trace.
The 1999 ASE/SCA tricuspid and pulmonary valve standard views were compared against 2013 ASE/SCA standard views and novel views. 1999 ASE/SCA standard views were defined as those listed in the original 1999 ASE/SCA Recommendations for a Comprehensive TEE examination 6 ; these were the 0° mid-oesophageal 4-chamber, 60° midoesophageal right ventricular inflow-outflow, 90° aortic arch short-axis (AoArSAX) and 0° ascending aorta short-axis views. 2013 ASE/SCA standard views were defined as those listed in the updated 2013 ASE/SCA Recommendations for a Comprehensive TEE examination 4 ; these were the 0-20° transgastric RV basal, and the 120° mid-oesophageal tricuspid valve/modified bicaval views. Novel views were defined as all other views examined in the study (the 0° lower oesophageal tricuspid valve/coronary sinus view, 90° mid-oesophageal modified bicaval tricuspid valve view (MEMBC), 120° lower oesophageal tricuspid valve/coronary sinus view, 120° deep transgastric RV inflow-outflow view (DTGRVIO), and the 120° mid-oesophageal pulmonary artery long-axis view). Terminology of TOE views was kept as consistent as possible with the 1999 and 2013 recommendations. Novel views were described according to our previous review of perioperative TOE imaging of the right heart and associated structures 5 . View classifications are summarised in Figure 1 .
Attainment of each particular view was considered successful if the valve leaflet insertion points or annular blood-tissue interfaces were clearly seen and the PWD profile obtained produced an envelope that had an easily delineated outline allowing an accurate trace to be performed and possessed minimal spectral broadening, allowing adequate distinction from a CWD sample. The PWD profile was used to define view feasibility, because an important application of the study findings would be to obtain accurate stroke volume calculations, whilst the position of the sample volume and cursor direction would still be applicable in assessing transvalvular gradients with CWD. Patients in whom feasibility criteria were not met for particular views were included in the final analysis to establish proportional view feasibility. Incident angle calculations were performed offline after all PWD traces were obtained, with the aid of the Iconico On-screen Protractor program (Iconico Inc., New York, USA). Angle measurements were performed during mid-diastole for the tricuspid valve (TV) and mid-systole for the PV. These times were defined as the frame corresponding with the midpoint between electrocardiographic (ECG) resolution of the T-wave and initiation of the P-wave for diastole, and on the frame corresponding with resolution of the S-wave for the PV. Incident angle was calculated as the deviation from perpendicular to the annular plane; i.e. between valvular insertion points or blood-tissue interface of the annulus in that frame. All TOE B-mode stills, clips and spectral Doppler angle measurements were reviewed independently for accuracy by an anaesthetist proficient in perioperative TOE.
Statistical analyses
All calculations were performed using GraphPad Prism 5 (GraphPad Software, CA, USA) and G*Power 3.1 (University of Dusseldorf, Dusseldorf, Germany) statistical software. Incident angles between different views of the tricuspid and pulmonary valve were compared using one-way ANOVA (analysis of variance) with the Bonferroni multiple comparisons tests for multiple groups. Comparison of view feasibility between standard and novel views was analysed with Fisher's Exact test. Capacity for each view to attain an incident angle of 30 o or less was demonstrated with cumulative frequency curves, based on the incident angle beyond which would incur a 13% error in velocity measurement 2 ; this threshold was chosen as it would represent a similar underestimation in stroke volume calculations. A minimum of 30 subjects was required to detect a conservatively smaller difference of 20 o between different views when powered at a significance level of 0.8. This number was doubled assuming a high attrition rate due to poor image acquisition. We reported this study using the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) guidelines 7 . 
Results
Sixty-two patients were included in the final analysis. There were no complications from TOE insertion and no deviations from the study protocol. There was complete agreement between the two echocardiographic observers regarding qualification for acquisition feasibility in any view.
Quantitative incident angle comparisons
On Bonferroni multiple comparisons testing of each specific view, all 2013 ASE/SCA standard and novel views except the DTGRVIO and 0 o LECS views demonstrated significantly superior incident angles to 1999 ASE/SCA standard views for the TV; whereas for the PV all 1999 ASE/SCA standard views were significantly superior in incident angle when compared against 2013 ASE/SCA standard and novel views ( Table 3 . 
Achievement of incident angle of 30 o or less

Views for best incident angles for tricuspid and pulmonary valves
In 94% of patients a better incident angle for the TV was obtained with 2013 ASE/SCA standard (28% of patients) and novel views (66% of patients), compared to 1999 ASE/SCA standard views (6% of patients, difference 88% less, 95% CI 82-96%, P <0.0001); however in only 21% of patients were superior incident angles achieved for the PV using 2013 ASE/ SCA standard (3%) and novel views (18%), compared to 79% by 1999 ASE/SCA standard views (difference 58% more, 95% CI 50-70%, P <0.0001) ( Table 3) .
Successful view acquisition rates
There was no statistically significant difference between 1999 ASE/SCA standard, 2013 ASE/SCA standard and novel view acquisition for either the TV (largest difference 11% of patients, P=0.37) or PV (largest difference 10% of patients, P=0.11). The proportions of the study sample in which views were successfully acquired, in descending order, are shown in Table 4 .
Discussion
The findings for our primary outcome measure of quantitative incident angle comparisons confirm that both the 2013 ASE/SCA standard and the novel views examined were superior to the original 1999 ASE/SCA standard views for spectral Doppler incident angles of the TV; however, our hypothesis was not supported for the more novel views of the pulmonary valve. Findings from our secondary outcome measures are in agreement with that of the primary outcome measure, and also are consistent with our hypothesis that 2013 ASE/SCA standard and novel views are as reliably acquired as the 1999 ASE/SCA standard views of the tricuspid and pulmonary valves.
Emerging interest in the echocardiographic quantification of TV and PV pathology has reinforced the importance of TOE regurgitant volume/fraction measurements in quantifying tricuspid regurgitation (TR) 8 , rapid estimation of pulmonary artery pressures by CWD interrogation of a TR jet, and right ventricular cardiac output measurements by the pulmonary annulus VTI method to assist quantification of RV dysfunction. If views with a suboptimal incident angle are used (>30 o from parallel), velocity measurement errors of >13% 9 can be incurred. The 1999 ASE/SCA standard MERVIO view achieved an incident angle of 30 o or better in little more than 15% of patients, whereas with use of the novel 90 o MEMBC view and 2013 ASE/SCA standard 120 o TVMBC views, a 30 o incident angle or better was attained in >80% of the sample ( Figure  2 ). Although the 2013 ASE/SCA guidelines recommend the standard MERVIO ( Assuming a normal stroke volume of 70 ml, the largest difference between TV incident angles in the views we have assessed would account for a measurement error of >15 ml in a stroke volume calculation, causing a misdiagnosis of TR severity below the true category of assessment 10 . The relationship between severe secondary TR and increased mortality 3 , and the prevalence of secondary tricuspid regurgitation with mitral valve (MV) disease, have been well recognised 11 . In contrast, the inferior incident angles offered by the 2013 ASE/SCA standard and novel views of the PV make these views unfavourable as views of first choice for spectral Doppler analysis. Without accounting for pulmonary annulus cross-sectional area measurement errors, the 21 o difference between the most and least optimal incident angles in the pulmonary valve views assessed (the 2013 ASE/ SCA standard TGRVB view versus the 1999 ASE/SCA standard AscAoSAX view) would incur a further error in cardiac output measurement of approximately 0.5 l/minute, based upon a normal stroke volume of 70 ml and heart rate of 75/minute. Although offering superior incident angles, the poor feasibility of image acquisition for the standard upper oesophageal views may make them unsuitable for first-line use. The key feature disqualifying these views from positive feasibility in our study was the poor visualisation of the PV leaflet insertion points compared to the 2013 ASE/SCA standard and novel views; in particular, the AscAoSAX view at 0 o does not capture the pulmonary annulus reliably unless some degree of probe retroflexion is applied, at which point probe contact with the oesophagus is impaired. The major advantage of the transgastric PV views for annulus visualisation in our study was closer positioning of the PV to the near field. Our novel MEPALAX view, whilst still attained at a mid-to-upper oesophageal level, better captured the pulmonary annulus as the rotation of the scanning plane permitted alignment of its leading edge with the cranio-caudal orientation of the pulmonary annulus 12 . Despite offering inferior incident angles to the 1999 ASE/SCA standard PV views, all 2013 ASE/SCA standard and novel PV views achieved an incident angle of 30 o or better in 70% or more of the sample. We were also reassured by the excellent acquisition feasibility of all 2013 ASE/SCA standard and novel views-with further exposure and familiarity, intraoperative sonographers should be able to adopt these views into their repertoire for right heart valvular assessment. Our study is limited by the 2-dimensional nature of incident angle comparisons made between views. Estimation of true incident angle may be confounded by differences in blood flow direction in the third dimension, which cannot be quantified in a single 2-dimensional scan 2 ; however, assessment of the influence of this factor by 3-dimensional echocardiography (3DE) has not been investigated. It is also for this reason that the ASE has recommended against the use of angle correction when the apparent incident angle is >20 o , further emphasising the importance of the use of 2-dimensional views that approach an incident angle closest to parallel 2 . Similarly, our 2-dimensional definition of the orientation of the tricuspid annular plane (TAP) was complicated by the fact that the TAP is multiplanar and contractile during the cardiac cycle 13 ; however, even with use of 3DE, there is no established method of quantifying the orientation of the TAP to a single plane. In comparing 2-dimensional measured incident angles we have assumed that blood flow direction was consistent between patients and the timing of view capture, and that blood flow was perpendicular to the annular plane; we have also assumed that incident angles measured in diastole are appropriate for use in spectral Doppler assessments in systole (e.g. for interrogation of tricuspid regurgitant jets).
Conclusion
We conclude that both the 2013 ASE/SCA standard and our novel 2-dimensional transoesophageal echocardiographic views of the right heart valves attain superior incident angles for spectral Doppler analysis of the tricuspid, but not pulmonary, valves. Use of these views could avoid significant underestimation in assessment of valvular stenosis and stroke volume calculations. The feasibility of image acquisition for the 2013 ASE/SCA standard and the novel views is at least equivalent to those of the original 1999 ASE/SCA standard intraoperative guidelines. We recommend that 2013 ASE/SCA standard and novel TV views be used as views of first choice when optimal incident angles are required, but that 2013 ASE/SCA standard and novel PV views be used as second choice if 1999 ASE/SCA standard pulmonary views are not attainable. We recommend that intraoperative sonographers should consider the use of our recently introduced novel views (namely, the 120 o lower oesophageal coronary sinus view, 90 o mid-oesophageal modified bicaval view, and the 120 o mid-oesophageal pulmonary artery long-axis view), particularly if the more familiar 2013 ASE/SCA standard views do not provide acceptable incident angles for quantitative spectral Doppler analysis involving the tricuspid and pulmonary valves.
